
TRIED ON CONVICTS IN
PENITENTIARY IN U. S.

Convicted Murderer Proved In
nocent While Others Made 

Confessions

Mount Etna In Eruption 
Again—More Violent 

And Visible at Catania
f Associated Frees by Leased Wire.»

LONDON, June 27w—A new and violent eruption broke out this 
morning near the summit on the south side of Mount Etna, plainly 
visible to the naked eye In Catania, says a Rome despatch to the 
Central News.

It Is feared the observatory has been overwhelmed.
' Professor Carrara reports the new flow of lava is progressing 

at the rate of a kilometre an hour.

Million Dollar” Rain Has 
Brought Temporary Lull In 

N. B. Forest Fires Menace
ese by Leased Wire]

Quentin, Calif, June 27.—Sco- 
. an alkaloid, was used in ex

periments on three inmates of San 
Quentin prison here yesterday, and 
John L» Farrar, convicted of the mur- 

• of a Chinese in Sacramento, was 
proved innnocent- Eugene O’Leary, 
sentenced from Sacramento on a 

larceny charge, provided au
thorities with Information as to his 
idtntity, and John L. Jôhnson, nagrd, 
admitted his guilt and confessed to 
participation in other crimes, ac
cording to the experimentora. Dr.
R. E. House of Ferris, Texas- con
ducted the experiments before sev- 
eial prison oflieialsr and criminal in- 
V estimators.

Dr. House declared the soopolamin 
rendered the subjects incappable of 
mental inhibition and deprived them 
of reasoning power, so taat they are 
incapable of lying while under its in
fluence. Other faculties, however, 
remained intact, he said.

Acquittal Proven Correct.
Bertel*,. Calif.. June 27—Henry I® 

Wilkens, of San Francisco, who was j® 
acquitted of the mbrder of his wife, [ ® 
Mrs. Anna Wilkens, last March, was j 
again acquitted on the charge at the i 
'Temple Hospital last night after he 
had submitted voluntarily to the 
seopolamln test, according to experi-
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By New Jersey Fire ®
[Associated Press by Leased Wire] ®

New Brunswick, N. J., June ~ 
27.—A forest fire that started 
Sunday night near Franklin 
Park, a village about five miles 
west of here, spread so rapidly 
late yesterday that state 
police from Trenton, together 
with fire fighters from various 
parts of the surrounding coun
try, were called out to battle 
the flames.

About fifteen square miles 
of timberland have been razed 
by the flames, which last night 
were spreading rapidly through 
the remaining fifteen square 
miles of wooded territory in 
the tract. Several barns have 
been burned.

The village of Franklin 
Park, which for a time ap
peared to be in danger, is now 
out of the path of the flames.
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NOW IN USE
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Menial Inhibiton So They 

Cannot Lie
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SHIPS 1 USE
Advantages of Geographical 

Position Referred to in 
British House

ADMIRAL GAUNT SAYS
HALIFAX BEST PORT

Incident is Interesting in View 
of C, N. R’s Proposed New 

Short Line

Three Hours Heavy Rain Last 
Night at Campbellton—No 

Rain on Tabusintac

cum invention
ONES

Both Paris and Lyons Claiming 
the Distinction and Erect

ing Tablets

I Special Cable to The Dally Gleaner and
The New York Herald. Copyright.]

Parts. Jane 27. 
motion picture is a French invention 
and the city of Lyons is preparing to 
place a tablet on an old building there 
where It is claimed that the first 
motion pictures were ever' shown in 
public. It is firmly believed there 
that motion pictures were invented 
by the Lamtere brothers who, in their 
laboratory at Lyons, first developed 
the art. Their first experiments are 
said to hare been made in photo
graphing a flight of birds in the Tail
leries gardens here.

Probably envious. In its turn, of 
Lyons, Paris bow claims that the 
first motion picture performance was 
given in this city thirty years ago 
on a screen placed outside a house 
at the corner of the BouleV&ç^ Capu
cine» and the Rue Scribe. It 
gested that a tablet be placed there

BET DIE TO M_
One Third of Frulf Trees De

stroyed in Peel and Halton 
Counties.

EMBARGO IS REMOVED
Domestics to Be Admitted to Canada 

___ _ -.".— Rapidly Now. —--------

(John MacCormac's Special Cable to The 
Montreal Gazette and The Daily 
Gleaner. Registered In accordance 
wtth Une Copyright Act].
London, June 27.—The Canadian 

Immigration department seems to 
have reconsidered its resolve to re
strict the Immigration of British 
domestics into Canada. The regula
tions limiting the ingress- of these 
highly necessary newcomers to 15 
per week which were imposed from 
Ottawa, bare, been removed and they 
will be allowed to proceed as rapidly 
as they offer themselves. Despite 
the servant shortage in England 
there Is no lack of inquiry.

Rain fell for the first time In al
most a month in some parts of New 
Brunswick last night. In some 
cases the rain extended to districts 
where it was most needted to relieve 
the forest fires situation, but ii 
some districts where rain is sorely 
needed there has been none for

There was three hours hsavy rain 
last night at Campbellton, and the 
result has been to substantially re
lieve the feeling of anxiety of the 
people of the town, as the smoke hai 
been so dense there that at times if 
was impossible to even see across 
the street. The rain extended to the 
Upsalquitch, where one of the worst 
tires in the province has been raging, 
and conditions during the past twen
ty-four hours have materially assist
ed in gaining control of a number of 
tires.

The rain extended only a short dis
tance south of Campbellton, however, 
and did not reach the fire on the 
Tabusintac, which has been threaten
ing to spread seriously since yester
day noon and has already burned 
over a large area of timber lands, 
■despite the efforts of the crew of tire 
ügÉtera organized by the Snowball 
Company, Limited, of Chatham. 
There was rain at Newcastle as well 
as at Holmes Lake and Libby Brook, 
where there have been fires, and 
there was rain at Plaster Rock, but 
not at the headwaters of the To- 
bique, where rain Is badly needed-

Department of Lands and Mines of
ficials to-day emphasized that while 

- the rain has brought a temporary 
lull in the fire hazard it has not by 
any means permanently relieved th»3 
tire menace. ‘'The little rain we 
have had was worth a million dol
lars to this province,” said Chief 
Forester G. H. Prince this morning, 
“but it would take a general and 
continued downpour of many hours’ 
duration to bring permanent relief. 
Last night's showers have given us

[Associated Press by Leased Wire]
London, June 27.—Rear Admiral Sir 

Guy Gaunt has given notice df a ques
tion to the Under Secretary for For
eign Affairs for Thursday, which sug
gests that as it takes exactly the same 
time to get from Europe to New York 
via Halifax and railroad, as by the all- 
sea route to the first named port, with 
the additional advantage that there 
are better berthing facilities at Hali
fax, so that ships can be turned round 
in less time, and that since internat
ional difficulties connected with immi
gration laws and other domestic legis
lation of the United States are con
stantly arising, the British government 
should consider the advisability of re
commending British steamships to 
make the Canadian city a port of ar
rival and departure.

The suggestion of Rear Admiral Sir 
Guy Gaunt will be regarded as of in
terest in view of the apparent decis
ion of the new management of the 
Canadian National Railways to pro
ceed with construction of the ‘missing 
link" to provide a new short line from 
New York to Halifax via Medudtfc, 
the St. John Valley Railway, Frederic
ton and McGivney.

Toronto, June 27—Reports from 
Peel and Halton counties give indica
tions that about one third of the fruit 
trees were destroyed during Monday's
8tThe third, fourth and fifth lines of 
West Chinguacousy were the worst 

France claim, the 1 sufferer, from the storm. Between 
Inglewood, on the first line, and 
Cheltenham on the third, ten barns 
were completely demolished.

There is no farm with a silo stand
ing in an area three miles wide and
eight miles long. Windmills were a breathing spell thats all. 
twisted out of shape by the wind and 
almost every barn on the west side 
of Peel in the storm area suffered 
seme damage. Many orchards were 
spoiled.

Reports from the Centre Road dis
trict, above Snelgrove, tell of barns 
lifted from their foundations and set 
down at a distance. The total dam
aged or destroyed are bank barns and 
range in price from $6.000 to $8.000.

Brampton's loss alone will scarcely 
• covered by tionoog.
In the Georgetown section of Halton 

county trees were uprooted, many 
orchards destroyed, silos and barns 
blown down, roads blocked by fallen 
trees and telephone wires cut off.

At a very conservative figure the 
loss in this locality is estimated at 
$150,000.

Purchase Fine
Lot of Bronzes

[Special Cable to The Daily Gleaner and ' 
The New York Herald. Copyright.]

London, June 27.—A collection of 
26 bronzes by S. Heseltine, the Amer
ican sculptor, comprising prize ani
mals—horses, sheep, cattle, dogs and 
pigs—has been purchased for the 
nation by Lord Woolavington.

Body of Raoul Delorme 
Is Being Exhumed To-day

[Associated Press by Leased Wire] 
London, -June 2ff.—Andrew Botiar 

Iaxv has sufficiently improved in 
health to be able to leave London for 
a resort on the south coast. It is auth
oritatively Stated that there has been 
a slight but distinctly favorable re
sult from the treatment the former 
Premier recently underwent.

Former Emperor's Palace
In Forbidden City Bums

Jhe Ancient Palace of the Chinese Emperors, Where the Youth
ful Hsuan Tung Has Been Practically Kept a Prisoner 

. - Since the Inauguration of the Republic, Destroyed

[Associated Press by Leased Wire] 
t 27,—Fire yesterday destroyed the palace df former Emperor 

Hma Tung in the Forbidden City, notwithstanding the efforts of the native 
^ i to save It.

Tung, the deposed boy Emperor of China, had resided in the 
! of the Forbidden City since the establishment of the Chinese 

He receives q yearly allowance from the republic, with the right
m royal establishment in keeping with* the glory of the oidimobile ride last night and to-day ap- 

1*11 ha has been practloally a prisoner. ^MakinîT^hiî annooncement

Montreal, June 27.—Announcement 
was made this morning by R. L Cald- 
er, K. C.. Crown Prosecutor, that appli- 

| cation had been made to thé Attorney 
’.General of the province for permission 
to exhume the body of Raoul Delorme, 
is now on trial in the Court of King’s 
Bench. Mr. Caldèr made his announce
ment when court opened to-day. and 
later announced that formal permis
sion had been received and that the 
exhumation would take place to-day. 
The body lies in the Delorme family 
va tilt in Cote des Neiges Cemetery

The exhumation has been made 
necessary by the line of questions put 
bÿ -defence lawyers to thé autôpsïsts. 
Dr. Derome and Dr. MacTaggart. 
which have left the impression that 
Raoul may have been killed from shots 
from two different revolvers and by 
two people. Two bullets which enter
ed the body were not located. Another 
autopsy will be held in the event of 
permission being secured to exhume 
the body to locate these bullets and 
see if they are ofrthe-same calibre and 
fit the same gun as the two which 
were found and which have, been ex
hibited in the case. '

Growing Interest In the Cpee.
Indications of the growing interest 

in the case was to be found in the 
large crowd around the court room 
when the case re-opened this morn
ing. Several people got into the room 
and were ejected. The members of 
the jury, who yesterday looked a lit
tle jaded after their long incarceration 
in the close atmosphere of the court 
room, were taken for a four hour auto-

Ferguson Selecting New 
Cabinet to Take Over the 

Government of Ontario
Both Sides Claim Algoma

[Canadian Press by Leased Wire.]
SOO, Ont., June 27.—Dr. A. G. Wallis, Liberal, this morning 

claims Algoma riding by seven and Dr. J. M. Robb, Conservative, 
claims It by six. All polls have been heard from but the exact 
figures are uncertain as corrections from the returns collected by 
telephone are being made as the returning officers’ papers come In.

Nickle is Likely to be 
Provincial Finance 
Minister

SIR ADAM BECK 
IN GOVERNMENT

Ontario Gave up Extreme 
Experiment in Radicalism 
For Sane, Stable Government

Comment of New York Papers 
on Decisive Defeat of the 

Drury Government

May Make Hydro Knight 
Minister of Power in 
The Cabinet.

fCanadian „Press by Leased Wire!
New York, June 27.—Under the 

heading "Ontario Sees the Light” the 
New York Tribune devotes nearly a ! 
column this morning to a discussion | 
of the result of the Ontario elections,' 
which the Tribune writer regards as! 
a “complete swing of the pendulum [ .
from an extreme experiment in radi- fof Sudbury, 
calism to the saner and broader Mines. Mr. 
tenets of the least experimental of all I strongest debaters and 
Canadian parties."

In the first post-war period

Paris Newspaper Editor is 
Charged With Commun

icating With Enemy

Paris. June 27.—The trial of Ern- 
■est Judet, the newspaper editor 
charged with communicating with 
the enemy during the war, opened 
to-day

Judot was editor of Le Petit Jour
nal when that publication enjoyed 
the largest circulation in France, but 
he lost this by the unpopular side of 
the celebrated Dreyfus case. He 
then became editor of L’Eclnire, 
which declined before the war from 
posterity to financial embarrassment.

The editor, who moved to Switzer
land early iq ID 18, was accused of 
treason in November, 1919, with his 
friend of twenty years’ standing. 
Hans Bossard, a Swiss, and Deputy 
Paul Meunier and Madame Bernain 
de Ravisi.

The cases dragged on until Febru
ary of the present year, when Judet 
and Bossard were condemned by de
fault to life imprisonment In a fort
ress. The Assize Court, presided 
over by Judge Gilbert, sat without a 
jury and as Judet was not repre
sented at the trial the proceedings 
were purely formal, the accusation 
being read and sentence pronounced

GEORGE A. HILLMER.
Who ran .against Hon. E. C. Drury 

in Halton and was elected by a 
majority of 700.

75 emits
IS LATEST COUNT

Present Returns Give Liberals 
Algoma But the Result 

There is Doubtful

Toronto, June 27.—The standing of 
the Conservative party, in Ontario 
remains unchanged from last night. 
The Conservatives have 75; U. F. O., 
17; Liberals, 14; Labor, 4, and Inde
pendents 1-

Algoma, which is placed in the 
Liberal column, is still much in 
doubt, with only a few votes separ
ating the Liberal and Conservative 
candidates and several polls to hear 
from.

Premier Drury formally placed the 
resignation of the Government in 
the hands of the Lieutenant Gover
nor yesterday afternoon.

[Canadian Press by Leased Wire] 
Toronto, June 27.—With a substan

tial majority assured the Conserva
tives in the Provincial Legislature and 
only one or two ridings still in doubt, 
public attention is turned to speculate 
on whom Hon. Howard Ferguson will 
select as his cabinet.

Steps towards the change of admin
istration moved quickly yesterday and 
withU.be Premier-elect announcing that 
his pifrrty would be ready to assume 
control on July 16, it Ls evident that 
he has already pretty well decided on 
his ministry or at least a considerable 
portion of it.

Some Probable Ministers 
Mr. Ferguson stated last night that 

i Charles McCrae, barrister, member 
be . Minister of 

Mr. McCrea was one of the 
one of the

most consistent workers both in the 
the ! House and in the committees among 

Farmer movement in Ontario was the 'tlie Conservatives of the last legis- 
most conspicuously successful of all j lature.
the “proffered political palliatives,"j Most of the cabinet pickers are 
the newspaper says, reviewing the ! selecting W. F. Nickle, of Kingston, 
strong position attained by the United ' as Provincial Treasurer instead of 
Farmers, and adding that when Mr. Attorney General. A few months ago 
Drufy was called to the premiership j Mr. Nickle was looked upon as the 
the millenium was proclaimed with successor of Mr. Raney should the 

trumpets." Conservatives come into power, but
"Mr. Drury ls an able man," the ! during the campaign in the House he 

Tribune continues, "and was as good ■ concentrated his attack on the man- 
Premier as his friends permitted1 agement of the provinse's finances 

him to be. Even his sternest oppon- rather than on the enforcement of
ents concede his personal capacity 
for government; but his very excel
lence encompassed his downfall. At 
the end of his first year im office he 
was to be found confessing that many 
of the more radical changes for which 
the United Farmers clamored were

laws. Colonel Price, of Parkdale, 
Toronto, is looked upon as probable 
Attorney General.

"Wyandotte King" Mentioned
There is much speculation as to 

whether Hon. G. S. Henry will return
impracticable of achievement. He! to the P°rtfolio he occupied under the 
began publicly to advance the convie- ; Hearst government namely, Minister 
tion that government is for all the j of Agriculture .or be Minister of Pub- 
people and not for any one group." j lie Works. John S. Martin, of Port 

Says "Drastic Dry Rule" Did It. IDoveffScommonly known a sthe “Wyan- 
XT v , „ ,. .. t idotte King,” because of his greatThe New York Herald attributes. „ .... K„ V , r*the result in Ontario to a widespread 8UC®.e 8 hPuîU.ÏL h mSI? r , 

opposition on the part of th- majority I I>oul,r-vl; 18 being ur*ed as Mmls"'r ot 
of the people of the prdvince to a IA „ t VJr?‘ , „ ... ,
drastic "dry" rule T. J. Mahoney, of South Wentworth,

"While some responsibility for the of the ,Niagura Pfn,ln8“la Fn,lt
Farmer-Labor defeat must be attrib- {Growers, is akivhuggested. Hov.e\, 
uted to mistakes in office and the «on. F G. -McDlarmid. former Mm in
growing unpopularity of radicalism in Ter of Public Works, may get lus old 
politics,” the Herald saya* “th«. big.:portfolio back with Mr. Henry as head 
Issue was prohibition. The party in.of Gie department of Agriculture 
power stood solidly on its record for 
strict enforcement, and promised even 

i more drastic efforts to make prohibi
tion and absolute reality."

The Conservatives, the newspaper 
points out, argued it was time to have

young Delorme's body would be ex
humed, Mr. Caldfr said:

‘“Yesterday the question arose as 
to the number of bullets fired and the 
calibre of each. I immediately got 
into touch with the Attorney General 
and he has issued an order of exhuma
tion. The body will be exhumed and 
examined. If the defence wishes it 
can have a medical man attend the ex
amination, which will be to find the 
bullets which the doctors say were in 
the body and which they, did not deem 
fit to extract at the time.”

Officials of the morgue left imme
diately the permit was received from 
the Attôraey General Ahd brought the 
body back from the cemetery.

Lloyd-George Surprised at the 
Olass Who Have Made Gogd 

m the Dominion

London. June 27.—"When I visited 
Canada 1 was surprised at the kind of 
man who succeeded," d^lared former 
Premier Lloyd-George in the House of 
Commons to-day in discussing the set
tlement of British emigrants in Can
ada. "They were not agricultural labor
ers but men who had hot previously 
put a spade in the soil and who had 
no soil in which to put a spade when 
they were in this country. These men 
went across to Canada, got their grant 
of 160 acres of land and àié succeed
ing."

Majority For Government
Controlled Sale Growing

Ttie Majority m Favor of the Manitoba Moderation league "BE 
is Steadily Increasing as Returns From Rural Districts 

Come In and New Stand at 34,722

[Canadian Press by Leased Wtréi
Winnipeg, June 27.—Further returns on Friday’s voting on the Moder

ation League hill for the government control of liquor which reached here 
yesterday show the majority In favor of the measure steadily increasing and
now standing ai 14.722. with still . number of country poll, to be heard e7cr"1"1"

J I plies of liquor on board ships have
that f onu - become effective.

Beck to Be In Cabinet
Sir Adam Beck is looked upon as 

a sure member of the new cabinet. 
His sweeping return from his home 
city of London and the defeat of the

a fresh expression of popular opinion (u. F. O. candidates in the const it tv 
and refused to consider the prohibi- encles more particularly affected by 
tion question closed for all time. By I hydro, is heralded as a vindication of
their vote the people of Ontario 
"have placed the new assembly under 
a mandate to refer prohibition "hack 
to the people.” -

“That means another stirring wet 
and dry battle which the American 
people will watch with real interest," 
the Herald adds. “The wets on the. 
basis of Monday’s returns appear to 
have the advantage.”

the "hydro knight" and the only doubt 
seems to be whether he will be the 
government’s representative on the 
hydro commission holding a cabinet 
position without portfolio, as Hon. D. 
Carmichael has under the present ad
ministration, or become Minister of 
Power with the government taking the 
hydro definitely under its wing and 
assuming responsibility for it as any 
other department. A Minister of 
Power with government responsibil
ity instead of keeping the hydro non- 

| political w.as frequently urged last 
session.

The suggestion is made that M. M. 
MacBride. labor member for South 
Brant, may be Minister of Labor.

Robert Smillie Says No Person 
Should Be Forced to Emi

grate From Old Land
London. Juno 27.—The House of. 

Commons was crowded yesterday to 
hear the maiden speech of the new 
Labor member, Robert Smillie, who 
was elected in the Morpeth by- 
election last week. He spoke on the 
subject of land settlement in Scot
land *

Speaking with studied brevity and 
moderation, Smillie humorously re
marked that the Scottish landowners 
during the war passed resolutions to 
provide land and money for ex- 
soldiets, but the land was in Canada, 
or any place but in the country the 
men had fought to save. Let all 
emigrate who desired to do so, said 
Smillie. but no person should be 
forced to emigrate who conld produce 
food at homo.     —  .........—-

Sir Robert Hamilton, Conservative, 
Observed that the government could 
put Jews on the land in Zion, there- 
fore why could they not put Scots
men on the land in Scotland.

Honolulu, June 27.—United States 
customs officers here yesterday 
seized 253 quarts of liquor from tha 
Toyo Kisen Kabushki liner Korea 
Marti. The Korea Maru was the 
first Japnese vessel to arrive here

1
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It is Estimated That the Beast 

Weighed Between 30 
aad- 50 Tens. .

London, Ont., June 27.—Wra. Jones, 
of the second concession of Delaware 
Township, has unearthed on his farm 
parts of the skeleton of a mastodon». 
Experts claim that the remains "arex 
those of an animal that lived about 
30,000 years ago and efforts are beitjg 
made to put the bones together as 
they had been assembled In the car
cass, Tbe. Leath. .lound...Ara. a.—.taoL 
long and about 18 inches across. The 
tusks are eight feet long. The jaw 
bone weighs 40 pounds and it is esti
mated that the beast weighed between 
30 and 50 tons. Prof. Robertson, of 
the Western University, who was 
notified, made further excavations 
after the discovery of the skeleton by 
Mr. Jones and it was he who found 
the cranium, lower jaw, teeth, verte- 

tusks and ribs.
Prof. Robertson thinks the remains 

are those of an animal that existed 
in the pleistocene age, just previous to 
the coming of.man.
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